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BRYAN WON'T SAY

WHETHER HE'S OUT

FOR PRESIDENCY

Flays Edwards and Hitchcock

For Advocating Reform in

Prohibition Laws.

UtNtnAL o I nmt
OF EMPLOYES

TO WRECKHER LIFE

"Male Vampire" Tried to Em-

bitter Husband, Los Angeles
Woman Declares.

FRANCE GRANTS

GERMANY TIME

TO MASS FORCE

Abandons Demand to Occupy
Neutral Zone and End

Disturbances in Ruhr

District.

properties of Swift & Co., were
in the last six mouths of

191'), according to the first report
of the concern. Distribution sales
for the full year were $88.000,(HK.
The earnings, nearly all of which,
were put into reserves, were equal
to J5.34 per cent on the $30,000,000
capital stock for the
period.

Chicago Stock Yards

Jied Up by Strike;
Arbitration Refused

Chicago, March M. Arbitration
of differences between 9(H) strik
ing members of the live stock hand-

lers union and the packing compan-
ies was rejected by officials of the
union who announced the men would
remain out until their demands for
wage increases of from $30 to $45
a month were granted. The men

Garbage Reduction Plant

Closed by Walkout 90

Per Cent of Firemen

Threaten to Quit.

of $2.95 is effective, however, to
April 1. The operators in some dis-

tricts, it was said, have received
much as $4.75 a ton in instances
where big purchasers went into the
fields and engaged in competitive
bidding.

The mine workers' representa-
tives refused to make any comment
on the proposed increases in prices,
except to state that the new wage
agreement would only "involve 25
cents a ton average increased ex-

pense."

Parties Split Even in

Bluffs City Council
The new Council Bluffs city coun-

cil, chosen in Monday's election,
will consist of foui democrats and
four republicans, according to com-

plete official returns announced yes-
terday.

The deciding vote on strictly par-
tisan questions will be cast by
Mayor Zurmuehlen, democrat, re-

elected by a majority of over
George F. Hamilton, republican.

Will Contest on

Of Mayor Short in Sioux City
Sioux City, la., March 30. Mayor

Short's apparent lead of 25 votes
in the closest and hardest fought
political battle in Sioux City's his-

tory will be contested if the official
count today sustains that lead, it
was announced at the headquarters
of J. A. Tiedeman, opposing can-
didate for mavor.

One Boy Shot, Another
Struck on Head by

Two Unidentified Men

An assault on two boys, William
Woods, Icil Glen avenue, and Floyd
Van Sickle, whose home is in Ne-

braska and who was visiting at
Wood's resilience in Council Bluffs,
has so far baffled police. Van Sickle
was shot through the left arm near
the elbow and Woods got a stunning
blow on the. head with the butt of
the revolver.

Bot,h boys are under 20 years of
age. The attach was made by two
men at Thirty-sevent- h and Broad-
way at 1:3(1 yesterday morning. The
1 oys said they had been to Omaha
ami had missed the last car. They
started to walk back and soon after
crossing the bridge met two men
ruling in a runabout. They said they
hailed the men and asked for a ride.
One of them stood on the running
board and the other sat in the lap
of one of the men. V'oods said he
saw a revolver lying on the lap of
the driver and a moment later he
shot Van Sickle and struck-- Woods,
knocking him off the car. The men
then threw Van Sickle from the car
and disappeared. Neither is serious-
ly injured.

Nets Enormous Returns.
Chicago, March 30. Earnings of

the National Leather Co., organized
last year to take over the tanning

WAGE DECISION

WILL INCREASE

PRICE OF COAL

New Scale at Bituminous

Mines Means Rise of 65
Cent's to $1.25 a Ton,

Operators Say.

New York. March 30. The action
of President Wilson's coal commis-
sion in granting bituminous mine
workers a wage increase of 27 per
cent means the price of coal at the
mines will advance 65 cents to $1.25
a ton, bituminous coal operators an-

nounced here Tuesday.
While asserting they "desired to

keep the price of coal as low as pos-
sible and to avoid speculation in the
product of their mines," mine
owners cited Illinois as the only
state where the minimum increase
would apply. This was said to he
due to local conditions, which les-

sen the cost of production.
Since the removal of bituminous

coal price restrictions by the presi-
dent, some operators, it was stated,
already had sold large quantities of
coal for April delivery at from $150
to $4 a ton. The government price

Los Angeles, March M (Special
Telegrajn.) "It's a frameup to
wreck my life. lie never intended
to kill himself. I never treated him
more than a friend, for I love my
husband."

This is the remarkable statement
of "Mrs. R. M. Tharp, for whose un-

requited love C. Stacy Rilev of
Council Bluffs, la., said he shot him-
self.

Riley is lying on a cot at the re-

ceiving hospital suffering from the
wound he inflicted upon himself be-

cause, be said, "she loved me no
longer." Mis condition, while seri-

ous, is not thought to be dangerous
unless complications set in. It was
at first believed he would die.

Chicago, March .50. --With 1.000

city hall clerks, stenographers and
bookkeepers on strike Monday, the
municipal garbage reduction plant
clrxwd through the walkout of 400

garbage handlers, and the threat of
911 per rent of Chicago firemen to
resign unless wage advances were
granted, Chicago tonight was faced
with a general strike of city em-

ployes.
The city council Monday rejected

a revised budget calling for an in-

crease of $4,000,000 to provide salary
advances for city employes, but will
continue efforts to find a way out of
financial difficulties. ,

The city hall was picketed by
striking clerks and stenographers.
The police were called out to pre-
serve order after a stenographer,
who remained on duty, was attack-
ed. The sessions of the city coun-
cil also were guarded by

r

now receive iroui fyn to i.)U a
month, union heads said.

No shipments of stock were re-

ceived at the yards Monday and
packing company officials admitted
that they would be obliged to shut
down if the strike continued several
days, forcing 50,000 other workers
out of employment.

The union has called out in a
sympathetic strike the private
watchmen employed by the packers,
leaving the stock yards without fire
protection other than that given by
the citv.

I "It is just a plot," Mrs. Tharp
said, "to embitter niv husband
against me and to break up my

Denver, March Jen-

nings Bryan departed from Denser
refusing to il'scil-- s the democratic
nomination for president. When he
arrived in the morning he said he
was not a candidate.

"Political stocks shift, ' he ex-

plained.
During the day he niaile several

comments about "political light-

ning" and its peculiar way of striking--

While

in this city "The Com-
moner" made live speeches. He op-

posed universal military training,
made skeptic comments on the
prospects of a wet plank in the plat-
form of either party, denounced
profiteering and advocated measures
to stop it. Jle mentioned the name
of President Wilson only once and
said little about the peace treaty.

Guv. Edward 1. lidwards of Xcw
Jersey and Senator (i. M. Hitchcock
of Nebraska were scored for their
advocacy of reform in the prohibi-
tion laws.

"No republican has been shame-
less enough to advocate a wet plank
but democrats have," Bryan said.

After voicing lvis disapproval of
universal military training he de-

clared in favor of a tax on fortunes
created by the war to provide f-

inancial relief for returned soldiers.
He said a remedy for profiteering
must exist and should be found.

"Tublic ownership of the neces-
sities of life when they become
private monopolies," was advanced
as an essential step.

President Wilson brought back a
better treaty than the country harl
a right to expect, according to !wr.

Bryan, but developments are lead-

ing to another war in Europe.

Berlin, March M France lias
abandoned its demand to occupy
lie neutral zone anil lias consented

to grant Germany from two to three
weeks to employ a strong force in

the disturbed, Ruhr area, according
to an announcement made to the na-

tional assembly by Chancellor
Mueller.

The chancellor referred to the
situation in the Ruhr territory and
the threats of a general strike as an
answer to the alleged military ac-

tion. He declared that the ministry
of defense had given orders lor the
avoidance of all unnecessary harsh-
ness and lie must contradict the al-

ligations that the executive author-
ities were thirsting for the blood of
the workers.

Strike Virtually Complete.
Essen, March M The general

strike called at midnight Monday in
the Ruhr district was virtually com-

plete in Fssen Tuesday. It is not
known how far outside this city it
extends, however.

Dusseldorf accepted the terms ot
the government's ultimatum.

Essen is quiet and orderly, but the
- situation is tense. The streets are

being strictly patrolled. Persons
and houses are heijig searched for
arms. All business houses are
closed. .

Most of the hotels have their
doors locked and guests are per-

mitted to enter only after thv have
bejen identified.

Colorado Springs Makes

Slight Growth Over 1910
' Washington, March .W. Colorado

Springs, Col., 29,572; increase, 44,
or 17 per cent. .

Mcadville. Fa-- , R5o8; increase,
1,788, or 14 per cent. .

Grand Forks. W U9.M); in-

crease, 1,472, or 11.8 per cent.

AT THE
THEATERS

hume and ruin my lite. Riley
thought that if he could entice me
from my husband, whom I love with
all my heart, he could have me.
Why, he was just divorced from his
second wife a few weeks ago. He
is just a male vampire. Fie never
intended to kill himself. Jle just
shot himself in such a way that he
will live."

Riley' was shot through the left
lung. He said he held the revolver
to his heart as he stood in front of
a mirror in his room at the Van
Nuys hotel, to be sure and kill him-
self, as life was not worth living
without her love.

Evidently believing that he would
die, Riley had left all of his per-
sonal effects and cash in envelopes
addressed to Mrs. Tharp. His
father. C. A. Riley, lives at .317

Broadway, Council Bluffs, and a di-

vorced wife and son reside in Ce-

dar Rapids, la.

HITCHCOCK will r'a'I
RAYMOND at thn Hrmulels theater

innlKht. with matlni-- this after-
noon, 'last performance tonight in his
latist 1919" show, third i.f

(he serifs of that oilil Chinese title. II Is

the tarscst of all his productions, involvis
I no players of one kind or Hnother. and
the are 17 and no more related
thnn jazz and poetry.

Theater-eoen- t ore talkinK about the
blended eomedv and pathos that Alex-

ander t'arr puts into his .'haracterltatlon
of a. middle-nee- d Jew In the one-ai-- l

Charges Widow Fled

Mary Pickford and

Doug Fairbanks Wed

(f oul limed From First rae.)
Beverly Hills, near Los Angeles,
where they are said to be passing a
quiet honeymoon.

Said She'd Never Rewed.
The night of her return here from

Mindcn, New, after two or three
days devoted to the trip home, was
passed largely in dodging newspa-
per interviewers. The bride gave
out a statement that she "would
never marry again but would devote
the remainder of her life to motion
pictures."

Miss Pickford and Fairhanks arc

comedy. An April ui.n.
Pheum. Mr. Carr Is capably supported.
One of the arts that attracts special at-

tention is the of the four
Japanese, the Ishlkawa brothers one of
the ambitious features this week s the
musical fantasy, "A Rainbow oclitall.
The costumlnB effects are richly "PP.
prlate for an act havlnc that sort of title.

Th Colden Crook." with Billy Arling-
ton Is the offerinK at the. (iayety thin
week The constant search for material,
new faces, new BnnKS and snappy dance
hits has resulted In "The Colden Crook
hclna-- an attraction that will keep up In

the front ranks of burlesque attrawlons.
Ladies' matinee, at 2:15 daily.

r.mmy Whelen. the golden haired,
brown-eve- star, or "Lifting Shadows ho
I.conce I'erret-Path- e feature will be the
Mtrnction at the Prandels Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, of this week.
Adapted hv Leonce Perret, the producer
and director, from Henri Ardel's story.

In "The Bird of Paradise" which will
be seen at the Hrandels for four nights,
beginning Sunday night, with matinee
Wednesday. Klchard Walton Tully. the
author, presents an alluring regime in a
beautiful land. Mr. Morosco. under whose
direction the piece Is produced, has col-

lected a clever cast. headed by Ann
Reader, a actress of exception-
al ability.

Al Conrad, a violinist of renown, as-

sisted by Victoria Cioodwln. a pianist,
provide one of the featured act at the
F:mpress. Alice Tojettlo and Waface
Hennett slnp and dance themselves into
the Irarty favor of their audience.

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

MRS.D.8JAHER

GAINS 14 POUNDS

IN SHORT TIME

Was So Run Down She Could

Hardly Eat or Sleep Tan- -

lac Again Proves Merit.

WithSpoils of War

(Continued From First Tage.)

and for supper at all the big hotels,
and he even hired a maid for me
too, but I never told him I would
marry him, although he asked me
to several times," said Mrs. Shipler.

"When he brought the ring home
yesterday morning, he gave it to
me as a present, and now he wants
it back, when I refused to marry
him. I do not see why I should
give it back to him, or any of the
other presents he gave me, and what
is more I do not intend to do so."

"Yesterday morning, when he
came up to my house, with the de-

tectives, he beat up my maid when
she refused to give him the keys to
the house. Tt is disgraceful and I

am not going to stand for it."

Presents Between Friends.
Among the, things which Mrs.

Shipler said Winchel bought her
during his four weeks' courtship
were several pairs of shoes and slip-

pers, two or three evening dresses,
three or four Paris hats valued at
$200, lingerie and silk hose and
many dresses.

"All these things were given as
presents between friends," said Mrs.
Shipler.

"The poor saphead. Why should
I marry him. when I can get all that
stuff out of him for nothing. He
must think I am a boob," she said.

According to Winchel. who is now

Flashes From
Filmland

THE DEVELOPMENT OF IDEAS
ACCEPTABLE TO THE TYPE OF
MAN INTERESTED IN REFINED.
THOROUGH -- GOING CLOTHES
AND A GENUINE SERVICER

THESE CLOTHES OCCUPY A
PROMINENT SECTION OF OUR
CLOTHING FLOOR FOR MEN.

THE SERVICE RENDERED BY
THE SALESMEN WILL PROVE
COURTEOUS AND THOROUGH.,

EVERY EFFORT IVILL BE
PUT FORWARD TO CAPA-
BLY MEET THE EXACTING
DESIRES OF VISITORS.
YOUR COPY OF-T- HE MAN." A
BOOK ON DRESS. IS READY.

THE DESIGNING ROOMS
AT FASHION PARK AN
NOUNCE THREE COPYRIGHT-E-D

METHODS OF STYLE
TREATMENT FOR SPRING:
THE HY-LIN-E TREATMENT
GIVES HEIGHT AND BAL-
ANCE TO THE SHOULDERS

THE STANEREK TREAT-
MENT STRAIGHTENS UP
THE BACK AND CHEST.

--THE TUROLE TREATMENT
GIVES PLIANCY TO THE FRONT,
AND PERMITS THE LAPELS TO
ROLL BACK GRACEFULLY.
OUR TAILORS AT FASHION
PARK CONFINE THEIR IVORK TO

said to have been mutually attracted
through their motion picture work
and succeess for some time.

In obtaining the license the bride
gave her name as Gladys Mary
Smith Moore and her age as 20; the
bridegroom gave his name and age
as Douglas Elton Fairbanks, 36.

The license, it developed, was not
issued at the regular bureau in the
court house, where most couples
have to apply, but at Fairbanks'
home in Beverly Mills last Friday
night, when Mr. Fairbanks gave a
dinner party there in honor of the
bride, with the minister and the
license clerk as guests.

"Cupid" Sparks Talks.
"Cupid" Sparks, the clerk telling

tonight of his part in the affair,
said :

"I had a hunch 1 might be asked
for something in the license line,
when 1 was invited to the dinner,
so I took along the necessary docu-
ments. When they brought the sub-

ject up I said '1 knew I'd get you
tomorrow some time' and Fairhanks
laughed. After I had made out tht
papers, I said: 'Well, that's my mas-

terpiece in marriage licenses. You
can shoot me now. I never can

Neighborhood Houses
M'Rt'RBAN 24th and Ames Today

and Thursday. JACK PICKFORI).
"IV WRONG." CHARl.FS CHAP-
LIN in Ills fourth million dollar
comedy. "A DAY'S PLKASl'RK."

PI A MOM) 24th and Lake. A LICE
JOYCE in "THE CAMBRIC MASK."
Pathe News, comedy.

GRAND lflth and Kinney 1IARRT
CARKV in "MARK KP M EN."
PEARL WHITK In "BLACK SE-

CRET." No. 14.
HAMILTON 40lh and Hamilton

WILLIAM RUSSELL In "EAST-
WARD HO."

staying at the Pax ton hotel, where
he went late last night after having
Mrs. Shipler arrested ou a charge of
larceny as bailee, he found his be-

longings scattered about the front
porch and the door locked when he
returned to the home of his bride-to-b- e

with detectives yesterday.
Lawyers for both sides are work-

ing to get evidence together for
police court this morning, where the
case w ill be tried.under the

' by Emer- -(mHF. S ACE BR I IS HER."
I caplon "The Soul Child,

won llrvtieh. receives a trtlemfMrt Tlorv in th? Saturday Evening Post of Sonora Near Revolution.
Nogales, Sonora, March 30. The

state of Sonora. Mexico, is on the
verge of revolution, according to a
telegram received here from Gen.
P. Klias Calles, who recently

from President Carranra's
cabinet to assist in the campaign of
Gen. Alvaro Obccgon for the presi-
dency of Mexico.

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT
THE ANNOYS NCE Of A TRY Oil

READY.

tSlCES ESTAfLISHEp BY FASHION PARS

SEE OUR WINDOWS TODAY

"My wife only weighed 10

pounds and wasn't able to do her
housework at the time she began
taking-

- Tanlac, but now she weighs
119 and is almost as well and strom-

as when she was a girl," said D. B.

Maher. a popular employe of the
Glen Springs Creamery Co., living
at 2621 Cypress, Kansas City, Mo.

"My wife's health broke down
three vears ago and she gradually
grew worse and lost in weight and

Strength until she became almost a
wreck. She ate so little I can hard-

ly understand how she held up and
her digestion was so bad that even
the light food she did manage to

force down meant trouble for her.
Her breath would be cut off so bad
sometimes she would have to fight
for air and she would have awful

rramping spells with her stomach.
Jrler back pained her terribly and
often she had severe headaches and

dizzy spells. She could get but
little sleep and many nights she
was in such agony we had to use
hot applications before she could

get relief. She became weak and
run-dow- n and looked thin and pale
and it began to look like nothing
would do her any good.

"Finally, she said she wanted to

try Tanla'e and 1 went and got her
some and I want to say it has made
a different person out of her and
she now looks better and stronger
than she has in years. I can't tell
there was ever anything the matter
with her. and she says she is feeling
better than she did even before her
troubles came on. Her digestion
is perfect and she is eating anything
and everything and already has
Rained 14 pounds in weight. The
pains have all gone from her back
and she is no longer bothered with
headaches and dizzy spells. She
enjoys a perfect night's rest every
night and is now doing all her
housework. I join with her in

praising Tanlac for I wouldn't take
anything in the world for the good
it has done her."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores. Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest- and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. Adv.

March -- ' The article, several pages
ill extent, explulns In a nontechnical man-
ner how and where the photoplay MJ
produced. The viewpoint ta.ken is that of
the author who assists in filming his
first screen achievement. "The

la he.lng shown at the Moon
theater this week.

Strand Enltre Mae Murray and
David Powell In "On With the Panc.
Honest plodder he married a butterfly
wife. The pleasure, the luxuries sha
craved, were, not in his power to give.
But another man was rich willing to
spend on a pretty woman who would play
his game. Her answer was. "On with
the Pance." A picture with all the color
and sweep of Broadway's wildest revels,
yet near to the hearth of .the simplest
iionie. Cuticura Soap

SHAVES

Without Mug
Catfeora Soap is tlwfBvorlt fornfttjnmt hsTisf.

Sun All week, Hope Hampton in "A
Modern Salome." The" endless search for
fen.lnine beauty by motion picture pro-
ducers has brought a new btar Into the
screen world In the person of Hope
Hampton, a young woman who won a
teputation while still in private life aj
Texas' most beautiful woman. She is now
at the head of her own company and
has Just completed her initial photoplay
a3 a star, "A Modern Salome."

CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN AND WOMEN v

stage anything better than this.'"
The bride's divorce from Moore

was obtained on the ground of de-

sertion.
Mr. Fairbanks has a son, Douglas

Fairbanks, jr. His first wife is the
daughter of a wealthy resident of
Rhode Island, named Sully.

A dinner to close friends was
given at the Fairbanks home to-

night followed by a reception at
which the bride and groom received
the congratulations of members of
the motion picture colony and many
others.

Wished Marriage Secret.
Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks said to-

night tiny had attempted to keep
their marriage a secret for business
reasons, that they had wanted to
keep it from the public at least un-

til they had finished the pictures
they now are making.

They said they had planned as
a honeymoon a three-mont- tour
of Europe by automobile. They will
sail from New York, May 1, on
the steamer Royal George and land
at Plymouth, England. They will
visit France, Spain, Belgiunt, Hot-lan-

Sweden, the Austrian Tyrol,
Switzerland and the Italian Jakes.
They expect to return to the United
States about September 1. and make
their home in Beverly Hills.

Both will reniain in motion pic-

tures, they said.
Mr. Fairbanks' comment to inter-

viewers tonight was: "Are we hap-

py? I'll say we are."

Rlalto Wednesday. Thursday. Anita
Stewart In "The Fighting Shepherdess"
In this picture Miss Stewart plays the
part of the daughter of the proprietress
of a Ttiestionable tavern In the California
sheep and cattle country. It is the first
time Miss Stewart has ever taken part
In a western play In western garb. RESULTS IN 20

DAYS OR YOUR
MONEY BACKo o o a o cMuse Wednesday and Thursday. PusMn

Farnam and Enid Markey in "The Trrn
Strain." Mr. Karnam will be presented.
In the Alaskan cave man drama in five
pirts, entitled, "The Iron Strain.1' Miss
Enid Markey. a popular loading woman
of the Incp studio. Is associated with Mr.
Farnam in this play. The other members
of the cast Include Charles K. French,
Louise Glaum and Truly Shattuck.

BUILDS RICH, RED BLOOD, STRONG, STEADY
NERVES, VIGOROUS MEN AND WOMCN

Ultra vaii r hmken in Health and Strentfth. when vour Mind
fE are pleased to announce the opening of an

Kmpress Tonight will mark the elns
of the eng.igen.ent of "The rievll's

the fe(ur at the Empress theater,
whr the star. Gladys Brockwell. essays
one of the most interesting character-
isations of her career that of a girl
brought, up on the plains or Montana, who
goes to New York, the city of her dreams,
and wages a tenfflc fight against the'tem-tallon- s

of a big city.

gets dull and vour Body weakens, when you are sick and tired of taking
stimulantsand narcoticMhen try Nuga-Ton- e and see how quickly you II

feel like a new man! Nine-tent- of all human ailments, such as Poor
Annt;ta Ia,d0tinn- - f.acM and Rloatintf. CAiutinatlon. Biliousness. WAVexclusive and up-to-da-

te refinishing departiii Johnson Reiterates
Anemia, Kneumauc iwinges, neaaacnet, ncuraigi. wi uicirery, low-

ered Vitality. Nervousness and Sleeplessness, are due to deficient Nerve- -ment in connection with our store.-- ! r T

Lharges or L a r g ej t orce, in in watery oiooo ana pwi piuug wiriuiauvn
. Every organ, every function of th body Is dependent upon Nerve-For-e

for its life and action. Nerve-Forc- e is the main springof tnestomach,liver.
kidneys and bowls, the heart's throb, the blood circulation. Nuga-To- n

Is the most sensible treatment for nervous and physical break-dow-

Whv? Because It is composed of eight valuable health-givin- Ingredients
recommended and prescribed bv the foremost physicians and it is espe-
cially rich in Iron and Phosphorous food for the Blood and Nerves,

XT , f lM Ik. li.M- - tn.,IMM tltakMualt Ak.,..

FOR RENT

TYPEWRITERS

All Makes
Special rates to students.

CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE

Lebanon, In Asiatic Turkey,
Declares Its Independence

Washington. March o0. Lebanon,
in Asiatic Turkey, has declared its
independence of Prince eisa!'s gov-
ernment, the State department was
advised today by the American con-
sul 3t Beirut. The declaration of
independence was adopted by the
Lebanon legislative council, meeting
at Baalbek, March 21.

I " UKll I OTIV Uta IIIC III Il, 1. Ill.liUI U. ,J .11 IU ,i,.r . i H- - I .
otarly. It revives the kidneys, drives out the poitrnous wastes. No more Jffl

j u..u. L. . .... . - I VI : J ' V

If you own a Victrola, Piano, Player Piano
or Grand that has a good action and satisfac-

tory tone, but is unsightly on account of

scratches, checked varnishes or other reasons,
it will pay you to see us and get our figures on

the nominal expense of refinishing it.

Sums Spent in Campaign

New York. March JO. United
States Senator Hiram W. Johnson
of California, who Monday opened
his Greater New York campaign
for the republican presidential nomi-
nation, in two speeches in Brooklyn
reiterated his assertion that large
sum! of money, "beyond the wildest
dreams of the most practical poli-

tician," are fieing expended in the

gases ana Pioauntl, ioui Dim Ul limicu lUllgUCl 11U UlllIC paiiv ITH1 IJR

aches! Nuga-Ton- e gives you a wonderful appetite, good digestion, steady Jl
i i i v. . .iun nr... Tn n - M.k . v.. utut i '

I!U MJUIIU Idlcsilllln k'. iua-uii- ill i it., lilt, uiuvm, llll- -
nroves the blood circulation, puts the slow of health in the cheeks and
brightness in the eyes! It builds strong, rugged men. healthier and mora
beautiful women. Nuga-Ton- e contains no opiates no habit forming drugs.
It is put up in a convenient package. It Is sugar coated, pleasant to the taste,
easy to take. Try it You'll recommend it to all your friends.

primary campaigns.
( 'rJti.-ism-u thn r of nations.ions: it. cd D.

OlTl ABSOLLTE GUAR AMTKF.i The Price of NnK-To- n. I One Dollar and Twvnty-FV- v

Cent (91.25) per bottle. Each bottle contaitte Ninety (90) Tahlrta. one full raontha treat
mens. You can buy ail hot t lea, ail montha treatment, for !u Iktllara (96.00). Take Nuga
Tone twenty 120) dayat if you are not aatiafied with reaiilt a. return the remainder of th
nackaKC, together with the boi tooaand we will immediately return your money. Youeee)

y All Work Guaranteed Expert Men in Charge
Senator Johnson said:

"l ha vp been called ka, pigmy tou ran't lone a prnnf. 'r take the rink. Sold by all good druagiata on aajne terms and
iuarintee. Don't wait until neit werk or neit raonih; grt it today..American and a provincial Ameri MECKELS USE THIS COUPON WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL
National Laboratory. Dept No, J '337 South Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

The House of
Pleasant
Dealings

15th
and

Harney

$50,000,000 Sent to U. S.
Bucncs Aires. March 30. Com-

menting on statistics showing that
of $1 1,000.000 in gold exported
from the United States since Janu-

ary 1, last $52,650,000 was sent to
Argentina, La Razon says:

"There is reason enough for this
movement when it is considered that
12 ships left Btieuos Aires for the
LTtiitej States la t week carrying
cargoes worth more than $0,000,-00- 0

gold,

.for which send me feottlei sjGentlemen; Enclosed please find.
Nuga-Tone- .

Kama

can bv a president ana at)
I admit it, but I am all Ameri-

can, and I may say in connection
with this that T wiW never yield to
the most tender-hearte- d mother in

the. world in her desire to prevent
war. fut the league of nations is

not to' prevent war It is to tie. us

to ev'jy war in E

Strat end No.vrR.F.D.,

Can fla fmim4


